
User guideIntroduction

Enter Android market or IOS App store to download 
VR resources on mobile phone   ( better under WIFI 
connection), select and install APP according to 
mobile system, then download the videos or games to 
test whether the device are split screen on the left & 
right sides and can play normally.

Download and play the video test1

Open the cover plate (as shown in right picture), put 
your cell phone into the VR headsets, make sure the 
cell phone screen is in the middle, then close the 
cover. Adjust the screen to the right direction.

How to use2

Adjust the pupil distance once wear the 
VR headsets, adjust the focal distance to 
get the best experience . It’s also 
compatible with nearsighted person.

Adjustment function3

A: VR games can be controlled by gyroscope of smartphone, 
shaking your head or rotating to control the games(as shown 
in right picture)
B: VR games can be controlled by bluetooth gamepad,move 
all around or 360°rotate it.
Note: Most of VR games can be contolled by gyroscope, no 
need bluetooth gamepad, please refer to the game play tips to 
see if your device is necessary with it or not.

Two ways to play VR games:

Introduction of game play4
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lntroduction of multi-function button5
Multi-function button

Answer calls
with one button

Play Pause Previous Next
Reject calls

with long press

1. Focal Distance Adjustment 
2. Device buckle
3. Pupil Distance Adjustment 
4. Ergonomic Belt
5.Headset
6. Device body
7. Removable Panel
8. Touch screen button
9. Optical lens
10. Hidden microphone
11. Volume +
12. Multifunction button
13. Volume -
14. Leather Patch

Thank you for purchasing VR Owl Glasses 
Please check the detailed list.
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